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Abstract 

 

In showing that human interference and natural factors like extreme wind and sea level rise have 

pronounce impacts on coastal areas by causing submergence of low-lying areas and loss of 

wetlands/salt marshes as well as erosion of unconsolidated materials, particularly sandy beaches. 

It is an underlying force of shoreline changes which including land ward retreat that contributing 

change of the ecological, socio economic and cultural lives of the coastal dwellers to be in a 

tragedic situation. For small islands being present of beaches act as a shoreline or coast in certain 

zone worth much in system driving and protection of property behind it, conversely when a 

particular system on the beach ecology is destructed or overused, exploited and wasted will also 

reduce or create failure to another function/system, protection from hazards, socioeconomic and 

for entertainment as well. It is worth and valuable because, the sustainable development in Small 

Islands Developing States (SIDS) of Western Indian Ocean (WIO) depends on coastal and 

marine resources in which, tourism as among the main economic source of development which 

now has become the fastest growing sector in the world with more than 40 million people. In 

particular, 5 to 6 of WIO SIDS out of 9 analyzed in this paper, tourism sectors play a great role 

of substantial contribution in GDP, employment, capital investment and exports in the region 

through high tourism beach value. 

The value that someone can directly benefited by earning from that beach, supports other indirect 

benefits or only benefited by feeling proud due to the existence of that beach or coast to make 

these people happy though most they are in poverty situation. In 7 SIDS out of 13 of WIO region 

(Mauritius, Seychelles, Mayotte, Maldives, Reunion, Comoro and Zanzibar) expected to have 

population about more than 5.3 million in this 2019 which is equal to approximately 0.067% of 

total world population share, in estimated area of 10, 317km
2
 from the highest Reunion (3,071m) 

to the lowest Maldives (5m) peak above sea level. Despite having high population density most 

of these Islands depends on natural resources along the cost. Recently there are 13 identified as 

Small Island States; Seychelles, Mauritius, Rodriguez, Reunion, Gan, Diego-Gasia, Kerguelen, 

Crozet, St Paul and Mayotte, Zanzibar, Maldives and Comoro are also LDCs.  

This paper present the result of comparative study analysis on the distribution, rate, trend and 

management of coastal beach erosion papers, articles and journals in SIDS of WIO and 

Geographical Information System and Remote Sensing modeling specifically with ground truth 

observation in Zanzibar. An analysis of beach erosion has resulted in the creation of many 

committees, call for meetings and conferences, as part of management systems on extreme 

coastal or beach erosion at highest level of beach recession or coast in concern. Erosion is where 

the recession normal change -0.5m/yr to extreme -5m/yr, of course SIDS of WIO should be 
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regarded as extreme beach erosion classification type, based on the 7 reviewed states, 5 states 

(Zanzibar, Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles, Reunion and Mayotte) experienced erosion, an 

intense to extreme erosion experienced since the end of 1800s and early of 1900s in some states 

where the average rate of erosion is between -0.2m to up to -40m/yr until 2014 to up to 2018, the 

status is getting even worse where most of abundant beaches associated with high erosive rate. 

The analysis indicate that, beach hard structural coastal defense, directly impacting the behavior 

of low lying dune characterized beaches and its ecological, cultural and socioeconomic 

associated with. Further, the analysis reflects that, although there is recent management efforts, 

islands and especially SIDS of WIO are very difficult and complex to mange in some reasons; 

most of these states have poor economy which depends on coast, marine services and products. 

They are too difficult especially hard structural engineering infrastructures in a situation of 

complex dynamic shoreline that need a lot of studies in geological, morphological setting and 

hydrodynamic systems, which is quite difficult due to lack of proper and reliable long term data. 

Thus, because management of assets like beaches is very important for tourism development and 

other particular environmental, socio and cultural values as mentioned before, it has been seen 

that many of the development planning does not consider existing coastal hazards. By searching 

the solution towards the management from policy to socio and cultural practices, it becomes 

evident that, most of these coastal dwellers of SIDS in WIO are fighting independently in their 

respective states rather than coordinating between stakeholders in which their practice is quite 

disorganized and unreliable, resulting a problem to be even worse rather than solving which 

referred by the author as the tragedy. Hard structures like sea walls and groins have been 

constructed around the sandy beaches shoreline especially in tourist zones with many places 

showing unsuccessful. The hard engineering structures reduces attractive and natural scenic of 

these islands, by leaving many debris and stone boulder which making the beaches rough, dirty 

and dangerous even to walk perfectly which also cause some investors to escape and abandon 

their investments. It has also found that hard structures for beach management are costly and 

neither for mitigation nor for solving the problem of beach erosion but they rather protect the 

land and properties behind and reduces the beautiful scenery of the beach within its nature. 

However soft management practices like beach nourishment need long term study as well as too 

much cost and repetitive. Other soft management techniques solutions like planting vegetation 

taking long time to establish, policy and regulations are quite practiced by force rather than 

willingness by the society of these sates.  

The author modeling and analysis sees that, best way to tackle this tragedy is use integrated 

method systems in every specific aspect of specific location by involving different stakeholders 

in a proper mitigation and adaptation measure for beach erosion with small cost, while restoring 

traditional, natural and local protection behaviors based on the long interacting coastal zones 

systems learning behavior. Thus the rate and scale data source of both problems, is important to 

use GIS and RS for monitoring and analysis of coastal change and vulnerability of dynamic 

status of the beach due to natural causes like SLR and extreme wind changes monthly and 

annually, the encroachers, good and bad tourism investment behaviors, illegal sand mining, 

vegetation clearing and alike in a timely evidence. By continuous monitoring of the threatened 

location of coastline and integrated stakeholders involvement is the best source of rate and trends 

data for beach management that could be a better framework to manage WIO SIDS tragedy of 

Erosion in Coastal Beaches. 


